I. Item for Information:
   a. Name Change of the Academic Unit Psychology to Psychological and Brain Sciences – Approved by Graduate Studies and the Faculty Senate

II. Old Business:
   a. UGS review of the 2012 Winter Session resolution (attachment)

III. New Business:
   a. UGS0300-14 Revise major in Chemical Engineering (attachment) (revised side by side)
   b. UGS0341-39 Request to revise the BA Major Concentration in Social Welfare (attachment) (attachment email exchange) (email exchange 4-9-14final)
   c. UGS0358-44 Request to add a Global Studies Minor (attachment) (revised attachment) (revised attachment)
   d. UGS0363-49 Request to revise the Art History Minor (attachment)
   e. UGS0367-53 Request to revise the Interactive Media Minor (attachment) (revised attachment 3-12-14).
   f. UGS0368-54 Request to add an Undergraduate Certificate Program in Premedical Health Studies PMPB (attachment) (revised attachment) (revised attachment 2) (email attachment)
   g. UGS0387 – 70 Request to revise the BS Major in Applied Nutrition (attachment)
   h. UGS0388 – 71 Request to revise the BS Major in Dietetics (attachment)
   i. UGS0390-73 Request to revise the BSN in Nursing (attachment)
   j. UGS0398-81 Request to add a Minor in Cyber Security (attachment) (revised attachment)
k. UGS0407 – 91 Request for Permanent Approval of the BA in Environmental Studies (attachment) (attachment) (report attachment)

l. UGS0408-92 Request for Permanent Approval of the BA in Public Policy (attachment) (attachment) (report attachment)

m. UGS0403-87 Request to revise the BS major in HRIM (attachment)

n. UGS0404-88 Request to revise related work requirements to the BA major in Sociology (attachment) (email exchange attachment) (email attachment 4-10-14)

o. UGS0324 – 29 Request to revise the Biomedical Engineering Degree Program (attachment) (revised attachment 3-26-14)

p. UGS0393-76 Request to add a 9 credit Certificate Program in Molecular Diagnostics (attachment) (revised attachment) (revised attachment) (email attachment)

q. UGS0397-80 Request to add a Global Studies Minor with Language (attachment) (attachment) (revised attachment) (email exchange attachment) (revised attachment 3-28-14)

r. UGS0401-84 Request to revise the BS Major in Environmental Science (attachment) (appendix attachment) (revised attachment 3-26-14) (support letter attachment)

s. UGS0401a - Request to add an Honors Major in Environmental Science (attachment)

t. UGS0402-85 Request to revise the BA Major in Environmental Studies (attachment) (appendix attachment) (revised attachment 3-26-14) (support letter attachment) (support letter attachment)

u. UGS0402a - Request to add an Honors Major in Environmental Studies (attachment)

v. UGS0400-86 Request to revise the major HPIS Hospitality Industry Studies – Name Change (attachment) (resolution attachment) (revised attachment 3-26-14) (revised side by side attachment) (revised attachment 4-10-14)

w. UGS0405-89 Request to revise the Domestic Violence Prevention and Services Concentration within the Women and Gender Studies BA major (attachment) (email attachment)
x. UGS0406-90 Request to revise the Women and Gender Studies BA (attachment) (email attachment)
y. UGS0414-96 Request to revise the International Business minor (attachment)
z. UGS0416-98 Request to revise the minor in Entrepreneurial Studies (attachment)

aa. UGS0417-99 Request to revise the Management Information Systems BS Major (attachment)

bb. UGS0418-100 Request to add a minor in Aerospace Military Leadership (attachment)

cc. Request for Permanent Approval of the BS in Neuroscience (attachment) (attachment) (attachment)

dd. Request for Permanent Approval of the BS in Pre-Veterinary Medicine and Animal Biosciences (attachment) (report attachment)

ee. Request for Permanent Approval of the BS in Food Sciences (attachment) (report attachment)

ff. Request for Permanent Approval of the BS in Animal and Food Sciences (attachment) (report attachment)


II. GRD0424 – Request to revise the PSM in Biotechnology (attachment) (revised attachment 4-10-14) (revised side by side 4-10-14) (revised proposal 4-10-14) (revised red-line 4-10-14)

mm. GRD0425 – Request to revise the Certificate in Biotechnology (attachment) (revised attachment 4-10-14) (revised side by side 4-10-14) (revised proposal 4-10-14) (revised red-line 4-10-14)

nn. GRD0426 – Request to add a MS degree in Entrepreneurship and Design (attachment) (budget attachment)

oo. GRD0427 – Request for a new interdisciplinary Graduate Certificate in Renewable Energy Engineering and Policy (attachment) (attachment)

pp. GRD0428 – Request for a new Graduate Certificate in Railroad Engineering (attachment) (attachment)

qq. GRD0429 – Request to create concentrations for the M.Ed. in Exceptional Children and Youth (attachment) (attachment)

IV. Other:

V. Adjournment: